Award Winners

**Sally Woodward Miller awards** (for ENGL 110 essays completed the previous calendar year)

*30 winners since 2004*

**2016 winners**
Autumn Lewis, *Mr. Leon’s Life Journey*
Daniel J. Lewis, *The Wonder Years of Mr. and Mrs. Pratt*
Ram Uprety, *Bhutan’s Lifestyle*

**2015 winners**
Badri Bhattarai, *Nepalese in Bhutan’s Lifestyle*
Panashe Zaranyika, *Leaving Apartheid*
Braheem Passe, *Ruth Elizabeth Bird*

**2013 winners**
Kent Landis, *A Jewish Conspiracy*
Nicole Schaffer, *A Glimpse into the Life of a 1953 Millersville Senior*
Melissa Sell, *The History of Millersville: a Look into its Brilliant Beginnings*

**2012 winners**
Alex Brubaker, *Consumption and the Suburbs: A Closer Look*
Abby Benner, *67 Years of Change*
Megan Manck, *My Millersville Experience...Thomas E. Purcell*

**2011 winners**
Erica Beaver, *Schuylkill County: The Rise and Fall of the Coal Region*
Lorraine Neef, *Gettysburg*
Stevie Younker, *The Start of a New Life*

**2010 winners**
Matthew Noel, *Male Roles in the Family and the Community*
Amanda Dugan, *Dear Class of 2012*
Alyssa Gilfoyle, *Jimmie’s Diary*

**2007 winners**
Alyssa Eichen, *Nineteenth Century Awakening in Millersville*
Rachael Van Sant, *Millersville Revolt of 1881*
Amy Wiggins, *Integration of Women into the Medical Field*

**2006 winners**
Catherine Albright, *Millersville Normal School in the late 1800s: The Admission of Women and the Relation of the Sexes*
Nicole Laros, *Different Times, Different Ways*

**2005 winners**
Caroline Brady, *Discipline Methods in Schools from 1848-1874*
Clare Eaton, *Embedded in the Blades*
Christine Flickinger, *The Mud March: A Significant Cause of the Desertion of*
Northern Soldiers

David Hofer, *A Self-Guided, Factual, Questioning Search into the Truth of Unitarian Universalism*

**2004 winners**
Kyle Breneman, *Mennonites as Conscientious Objectors during the Civil War*
Laurie Hixson, *Consequences of the Tuskegee Syphilis Experiment*
Johanna Holm, *We are Beautiful*

**Robert Sayre awards** (for HIST 105 papers written in the previous calendar year)

**2016 winners**
Matthew Latschar, *Millersville Intercollegiate Athletics from 1989-1991*
Hunter Mengel, *The Budgetary Crisis of 1977-1979*
Matt Poirier, *Millersville Vice: Guns, Drugs, and Forks*

**2015 winners**
Bradley Auker, *History of the Millersville State Normal School, 1914-1916*
Justin Fry, *Diversity and Protest at Millersville State College, 1968-1970*

**2014 winners**
Tracy Barnett, *Sectionalism: Cause of the Know-Nothing Party’s Defeat in the Election of 1856*
Connie Flowers, *German Soldiers in the Union Army during the U. S. Civil War*
Katelyn Moyer, *The Impact of Slavery on Representation at the Constitutional Convention of 1787*

**2013 winners**
Sharon Hess, *Grave Ramifications: Britain’s Social Classes and the Anatomy Act of 1832*
Austin Rittle, *Carthage’s Finest Soldier*

**2011 winners**
Kristen Lefever-Schuller, *The Paxton Boys and the Government of Pennsylvania*
Norman Ressler, *John Lechler: A Case Study into 19th century American Capital Punishment*
Kaitlyn Pearson, *The Classic Identity*

**2010 winners**
Heidi Alderholdt, *Unusual Treatment of Quaker Women*
Todd Bodanovich, *Suffering for Naught: The Crimean War 1854-56*

**2009 winners**
Robert Youse, *Emergency Troops of 1863*
Rebecca Douglass, *Restricting the Genders: Women and Millersville University, 1929-1932*
Patrick Owens, *Relation of the Sexes at Millersville University*
David Misal, *The Nature of the WCTU at the Millersville State Normal School, 1911-1920*